
I use windows live mail. Sometimes I get attachments inWord, Excel, etc. If I open the document from mail,
and hit "save" I can notfind out where it saves. It does not save in any temp file that I can see.

Someone gave me their computer. They claim a windows update screwed it up and it won't boot.
I verified that it won't boot. I can boot a live OS so the hardware is fine.
Windows doesn't want to repair itself and a recover disk won't fix it either. Before I spent more time on it
they got a new computer and now want their mail and contacts moved to the new computer.
A quick google told me that Windows Live Mail typically stores its data in
C:\users\*username*\AppData\Local\Microsoft\Windows Live Mail.
I found a bunch of data there.
I hoped I could just copy it to the same directory on the new computer, but that didn't do anything.
Does anyone know a quick way to get their old mail all working on the new computer, to include contacts and
mail that was stored locally but is no longer on the server?
I haven't worked with Windows Live Mail at all so I'm wondering if someone else has a quick answer before I
delve into this. :)
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This means that any users who still run Live Mail 2012 will not be able to send and receive messages or sync
contacts and calendar entries on any outlook.com, hotmail.com, live.com, and msn.com address. After the
switch-off is complete, the Live Mail 2012 client will only be able to open files from outlook.com that have
been stored locally.

An excellent way to read WLM profiles emails and export windows live mail emails to outlook PST and
several more file types efficiently. Perform the windows live mail email migration with accuracy and get
100% guaranteed result.

eSoftTools Windows Live Mail Converter Software offers users to migrate selected Windows Live Mail
mailboxes to Lotus Notes NSF files. From conversion options users just needs to select Lotus Notes NSF
option and directly export live mail emails to lotus notes NSF file.

Directly move mailboxes/mail folders of Windows live mail profile to Thunderbird profiles. Choose

https://psfmi.com/2xytIk


Thunderbird from export options, and easily import WLM mail folders to Thunderbird profile default storage
location in a single click.

During and after migration, software preserved original structure as they present in live mail client. Also, it
migrates emails from WLM profile mail folders with all their relevant information. It exports emails with
attachments and other meta properties like- to, bcc, cc, subject, from, message body, etc.

Yes, this software allows users to migrate live mail to lotus notes by convert Live mail emails to NSF files. All
select mail folders of WLM mailboxes users can import to single NSF files and access it easily with Lotus
Notes email client.

This windows live mail converter software is a complete suite for WLM migration or email conversion. With
this tool users get the power to convert WLM emails in 10+ file formats such as- WLM to PST, Office365,
MBOX, NSF, EMLX, MSG, HTML, MHT, Thunderbird.

Yes, this software supports to export live mail to office 365 directly without using any other application.
Users can export emails from WLM profile mail folders to Office365 account's different folders like- Primary
mailbox, New custom folder, and In Place Archive folder.
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